
Playground Survey
Results



What do you think needs improvement on 
the playground?



Info on respondents

How often they use the 
playground outside of school?

How old are their children?



What surface they prefer?



What do they find most important in a play space?
Most 

Important

Least 
Important

Activity Score

Courts / structures for games 404

Open spaces to run; play ball or tag 388

Natural play spaces 381

Climbing (walls) 379

Hanging (monkey bars) 367

Balancing (stepping stones) 349

Climbing (ropes) 347

Elevation changes (hills; etc.) 343

Tall slides 326

Playhouses or other make-believe elements 324

Gliding (seats or hanging devices on a track) 320

Motion (spinning / rocking) 313

Collaborative (see-saw; merry go round) 305

Places to hide 302

Musical features 218



What do people like most about the existing space?
Row Labels Count of Likes

Turf 31

Spinning monkey bars 16

Variety 15

Open space 9

Play  / climbing structure 9

Layout / Separate spaces 9

Gaga Ball 8

Tree seating 8

Gliders 6

Shade 4

Slides 4

Enclosed 2

4 square; challenging obstacles; connected structure; 
garden; size (big); soft ground; good height* 1

*Each of these items were mentioned once



What do people most want to see in the redesign?
Row Labels Mentioned

Swings 12

More open space 9

Natural play / surface 9

Spaced out equipment 9

Basketball 8

Improved space utilization 8

New ground covering 7

New structure; improved seating area; age appropriate (older) 6

*Courts / games; gardens; more shade; better / higher monkey bars; more climbing 5

Separation of activities 4

*Buddy Bench; covered / rain play; elevation changes; improved safety; remove planter boxes 3

*Ice skating; less concrete; tall slides; accessible swing; improved turf field 2

*Challenging obstacles; improved accessibility; more color; musical / sensory features; no metal; picnic options; 
remove number thing; ropes; turf; age appropriate (younger); track; new structure – modeled after a ship (as an 
example); outdoor gym equipment; zip line; netting around the soccer field; unique; fun; no changes

1

*Answers with the same number of mentions were combined and separated by a semi-colon (;)


